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(54) DIGITAL MICROMETER

(57) There is provided a digital micrometer suitable
for measuring an object to be measured that is a strong
magnet.

A digital micrometer includes a main-body frame, a
spindle, a thimble part, and a displacement detector that
detects displacement of the spindle. The main-body
frame includes an U-shaped frame part, and a spindle

holding part provided on the other end side of the
U-shaped frame part and having a length in a direction
away from an anvil. The spindle is held by a spindle hold-
ing part, provided to be movable forward and backward
in an axial direction with respect to the anvil, and includes
a contactor on one end face. The main-body frame and
the spindle are formed of a non-magnetic material.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a digital mi-
crometer.

Background Art

[0002] Recently, demand for hybrid vehicles and elec-
tric vehicles has been increased, and permanent-magnet
synchronous motors are intensively developed and man-
ufactured. Strong magnets are indispensable to high-
performance permanent-magnet synchronous motors.
Thus, the machining accuracy of magnets to be incorpo-
rated in the permanent-magnet synchronous motors
matters.
[0003] Generally, small measuring devices, such as
micrometers or calipers, are convenient and suitable for
measuring the machining accuracy of a small part, but
main parts of a small measuring device, such as a frame
and the like, are iron (cast iron) products. Thus, when an
object to be measured that is a strong magnet is brought
close to a small measuring device, those two are strongly
stuck to each other. Then, measurement cannot be per-
formed, and it is difficult to separate them. For this reason,
if a small part is a strong magnet, it has been required to
use a large measuring machine, such as a coordinate
measuring machine or the like, to measure the small part.
This considerably affects manufacturing efficiency and
cost.
[0004] There have been proposed various small meas-
uring devices suitable for being used in a magnetic field.
However, there has been no digital type device that can
be durable in practical use.
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Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0006] In order for a small measuring device to be suit-
able for being used in a magnetic field, the constituent
parts of the small measuring device can be formed of a
non-magnetic material. However, a non-magnetic mate-
rial having strength is a difficult-to-cut material. For ex-
ample, in a micrometer, it is required to form an external
thread on the spindle and to tap an internal thread on the
main-body frame with high accuracy, but it is difficult to
perform such machining on a non-magnetic material. For
this reason, it is desired that a practically accurate digital
micrometer capable of measuring an object to be meas-
ured that is a strong magnet.
[0007] A purpose of the present invention is to provide
a digital micrometer suitable for measuring an object to
be measured that is a strong magnet.

Solution to Problem

[0008] A digital micrometer according to the present
invention includes:

a main-body frame including an U-shaped frame part
including an anvil provided on an inner side of one
end of the U-shaped frame, and a spindle holding
part provided on the other end side of the U-shaped
frame part and having a length in a direction away
from the anvil;
a spindle held by the spindle holding part, provided
to be movable forward and backward in an axial di-
rection with respect to the anvil, and including a con-
tactor on one end face;
a thimble part that converts rotational operation into
linear motion of the spindle; and
a displacement detector that detects displacement
of the spindle, in which
the main-body frame and the spindle are formed of
a non-magnetic material,
the thimble part and the displacement detector are
disposed on the other end side of the spindle holding
part, and
the length of the spindle holding part is a predeter-
mined value or more.

[0009] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that
the length of the spindle holding part is a measuring range
d or more,
where the measuring range d is a distance between the
anvil and the contactor when the spindle is most sepa-
rated from the anvil.
[0010] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that the length of the spindle holding part is
200 mm or more.
[0011] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
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preferable that
the thimble part includes:

an inner sleeve having a slit along an axial line and
fixedly provided on the other end side of the main-
body frame; and
an outer sleeve fitted on the inner sleeve to be ro-
tatable in a peripheral direction and having a spiral
groove on an inner peripheral surface,

the spindle includes an engaging pin,
the engaging pin is fixedly provided to the spindle and
engaged with the spiral groove through the slit, and
the thimble part is provided on the other end of the spindle
holding part.
[0012] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that the displacement detector is provided on
the other end of the thimble part.
[0013] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that
the displacement detector includes:

a contactor inserted inside the thimble part from the
other end of the thimble part to move integrally with
the other end of the spindle; and
an encoder including a scale that moves integrally
with the contactor, and a detection head that detects
a relative position or a relative displacement amount
with respect to the scale.

[0014] In an embodiment of the present invention, the
digital micrometer preferably includes a first protection
member formed of a non-magnetic material and dis-
posed, around the thimble part, at a position separated
from the thimble part by a predetermined distance.
[0015] In an embodiment of the present invention, the
digital micrometer preferably includes a second protec-
tion member formed of a non-magnetic material and dis-
posed, around the displacement detector, at a position
separated from the displacement detector by a predeter-
mined distance.
[0016] A digital micrometer according to the present
invention includes:

a main-body frame having a U shape and including
an anvil provided on an inner side of one end of the
U shape;
a spindle provided on the other end side of the main-
body frame to be movable forward and backward in
an axial direction with respect to the anvil and includ-
ing a contactor on one end face;
a thimble part that is provided on the other end side
of the main-body frame, receives the other end of
the spindle, and converts rotation operation into lin-
ear motion of the spindle; and
an encoder including a main scale that moves inte-
grally with the spindle, and a detection head that is
disposed on the main-body frame and detects a rel-

ative position or a relative displacement amount with
respect to the main scale, in which
the main-body frame and the spindle are formed of
a non-magnetic material,
the thimble part includes:

an inner sleeve having a slit along an axial line
and fixedly provided on the other end side of the
main-body frame; and
an outer sleeve fitted on the inner sleeve to be
rotatable in a peripheral direction and having a
spiral groove on an inner peripheral surface,

the spindle includes an engaging pin, and
the engaging pin is fixedly provided to the spindle
and engaged with the spiral groove through the slit.

[0017] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that
the main-body frame is formed of austenitic stainless
steel, pure aluminium, or a non-magnetic aluminium al-
loy, and
the spindle is formed of austenitic stainless steel.
[0018] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that the anvil and the contactor is formed of
ceramic.
[0019] In an embodiment of the present invention, the
digital micrometer preferably includes a guide bush pro-
vided, on the other end side of the main-body frame, clos-
er to the anvil to bear the spindle, in which
the guide bush is formed of brass.
[0020] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that the inner sleeve is formed of brass, pure
aluminium, a non-magnetic aluminium alloy, or austenitic
stainless steel.
[0021] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that the encoder is a capacitive encoder, a
photoelectric encoder, an electromagnetic induction en-
coder, or a magnetic encoder.
[0022] In an embodiment of the present invention, it is
preferable that
the main-body frame is formed of austenitic stainless
steel,
the spindle is formed of austenitic stainless steel,
the inner sleeve is formed of brass, and
the encoder is a capacitive encoder.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0023]

Fig. 1 is a front view of the external appearance of
a digital micrometer.
Fig. 2 is a partial cross-sectional view of the internal
structure of the digital micrometer.
Fig. 3 is an exploded perspective view of a thimble
part.
Fig. 4 is an exploded perspective view of a detecting
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unit.
Fig. 5 is an external view of a digital micrometer ac-
cording to a second exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view of the digital microm-
eter according to the second exemplary embodi-
ment.
Fig. 7 is a cross-sectional view of a thimble part 400
according to the second exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 8 is a graph in which the force acting between
a neodymium magnet having a mass of about 1 kg
and a plate having a sufficiently large area and made
of iron, which is a ferromagnetic material, is plotted,
changing the distance between the magnet and the
iron plate.
Fig. 9 is a diagram showing an example of a third
exemplary embodiment.

Description of Embodiments

[0024] Embodiments of the present invention are illus-
trated and described with reference to reference signs
attached to elements in the drawings.

(First exemplary embodiment)

[0025] A digital micrometer 100 according to a first ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention is de-
scribed below.
[0026] Fig. 1 is a front view of the external appearance
of the digital micrometer 100.
[0027] Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of the internal
structure of the digital micrometer 100.
[0028] The digital micrometer 100 includes a main-
body frame 200, a spindle 300, a thimble part 400, and
a detecting unit 500.
[0029] The main-body frame 200 has a U shape as a
whole, and an anvil 210 is provided on the inner side of
one end of the U shape.
[0030] The spindle 300 is provided on the other end
side of the main-body frame 200 to be movable forward
and backward.
[0031] At this time, on the other end side of the main-
body frame 200, a guide bush 220 is mounted closer to
the anvil 210, and the thimble part 400 is mounted farther
from the anvil 210.
[0032] In addition, on the front side of the main-body
frame 200, a display panel 201 is disposed. The display
panel 201 is provided with a digital display unit 230 and
a plurality of operation switches 240. The display panel
201 is formed of a non-magnetic material, such as plastic,
resin, or the like.
[0033] Here, the main-body frame 200 is preferably
formed of austenitic stainless steel. Austenitic stainless
steel has strength and a non-magnetic material.
[0034] Alternatively, the main-body frame 200 may be
formed of pure aluminium or a non-magnetic aluminium
alloy.
[0035] In addition, the anvil 210 is preferably formed

of ceramic. As the composition of ceramic, zirconia is
exemplified.
[0036] The guide bush 220 is preferably formed of
brass. Brass is a non-magnetic and free-cutting material.
[0037] Note that, the guide bush 220 may be formed
of austenitic stainless steel.
[0038] However, it is preferable to have the difference
in hardness in consideration of the relationship between
a sliding shaft and a hole.
[0039] In the case of a micrometer, it is preferable to
design the hardness of the spindle to be high and the
hardness of the guide bush to be low in such a manner
that the guide bush wears when enduring.
[0040] Austenitic stainless steel cannot be quenched.
[0041] This is because that quenching causes slight
magnetism or softening. Thus, difference in the hardness
of austenitic stainless steel cannot be controlled by
quenching. For this reason, different materials have to
be selected for the spindle and the guide bush, and the
guide bush 220 is preferably formed of brass if the spindle
300 is formed of austenitic stainless steel.
[0042] The spindle 300 is substantially a long rodlike
columnar body and is manufactured to be straight. The
spindle 300 has one end face provided with an contactor
310. In measurement of an object to be measured, the
spindle 300 is moved forward and backward to sandwich
the object to be measured between the contactor 310
and the anvil 210. The middle portion of the spindle 300
is borne by the guide bush 220, and the other end side
of the spindle 300 is inserted into the thimble part 400.
[0043] The other end of the spindle 300 is coupled to
an engaging piece member 330. The piece member is
an annular member and is fixedly fitted on the other end
of the spindle 300. Specifically, the other end of the spin-
dle 300 is provided with a taper 320 whose diameter is
gradually reduced, and the engaging piece member 330
is provided with a taper hole 331 for receiving the other
end of the spindle 300. An engaging pin 332 is provided
by being press-fitted into the engaging piece member
330 in such a manner that the engaging pin 332 projects
in the direction perpendicular to the axial direction of the
spindle 300.
[0044] In the present embodiment, no external thread
is formed on the spindle 300, and the spindle 300 itself
does not rotate. The spindle 300 moves forward and
backward in the axial direction in a non-rotating state.
[0045] The spindle 300 is preferably formed of auste-
nitic stainless steel.
[0046] In addition, the contactor 310 is preferably a thin
chip formed of ceramic similarly to the anvil 210.
[0047] The engaging piece member is preferably
formed of brass.
[0048] Fig. 3 is an exploded perspective view of the
thimble part 400.
[0049] The thimble part 400 is provided on the other
end side of the main-body frame 200 and is a cylindrical
unit as a whole. The thimble part 400 receives the other
end side of the spindle 300 inside it. A user moves the
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spindle 300 forward and backward by rotationally oper-
ating the thimble part 400. The thimble part 400 includes
an inner sleeve 410, an outer sleeve 420, and a cover
member 430.
[0050] The inner sleeve 410 is a cylindrical member
having openings on both ends and includes one slit 411
along the axial line. One end side of the inner sleeve 410
is fixedly mounted on the other end side of the main-body
frame 200. The other end of the spindle 300 is inserted
from the opening on the one end side of the inner sleeve
410. At this time, the other end of the spindle 300 is in-
serted into the inner sleeve 410, and the engaging pin
332 is press-fitted into the engaging piece member 330
through the slit 411 in such a manner that the engaging
pin 332 protrudes from the slit 411. The inner diameter
of the inner sleeve 410 is designed to be the same as
the outer diameter of the engaging piece member 330.
While the engaging piece member 330 is borne by the
inner peripheral surface of the inner sleeve 410, the en-
gaging piece member 330 together with the spindle 300
slides inside the inner sleeve 410. At this time, since the
engaging pin 332 protrudes from the slit 411, the spindle
300 moves forward and backward while the rotation
thereof is stopped by the engaging pin 332.
[0051] Into the opening on the other end side of the
inner sleeve 410, a cap 412 is screwed.
[0052] The outer sleeve 420 is a cylindrical member
having openings on both ends and is provided by being
fitted on the outer surface of the inner sleeve 410.
[0053] At this time, the outer sleeve 420 is rotatable in
the peripheral direction with respect to the inner sleeve
410. Here, on the inner peripheral surface of the outer
sleeve 420, one spiral groove 421 is formed. The engag-
ing pin 332 is engaged with the spiral groove 421.
[0054] The cover member 430 is a cover covering the
outer surface of the outer sleeve 420 and has a knurled
surface. There is no slippage between the cover member
430 and the outer sleeve 420, and the cover member
430 and the outer sleeve 420 integrally rotate.
[0055] When the cover member 430 is rotationally op-
erated in the peripheral direction, the cover member 430
and the outer sleeve 420 rotate in the peripheral direction.
Here, the engaging pin 332 is engaged with the spiral
groove 421 on the inner peripheral surface of the outer
sleeve 420, and the rotation of the engaging pin 332 is
regulated by the slit 411 of the inner sleeve 410. Thus,
by rotationally operating the cover member 430, the en-
gaging pin 332 is pushed by the spiral groove 421 and
moves forward and backward.
[0056] Since the engaging pin 332, the engaging piece
member 330, and the spindle 300 are integrated, the
spindle 300 also moves forward and backward when the
engaging pin 332 moves forward and backward .
[0057] Since the spindle 300 is formed of austenitic
stainless steel, it is difficult to form a thread on the spindle
itself as a mechanism for moving the spindle 300 forward
and backward. In this regard, the engaging pin 332 whose
rotation is regulated is moved by the spiral groove 421

of the outer sleeve 420 in the present embodiment.
[0058] Here, the inner sleeve 410 is preferably formed
of brass.
[0059] Brass is a non-magnetic and free-cutting mate-
rial.
[0060] Since the inner sleeve 410 is a bearing member,
the machining accuracy of its inner diameter is required.
In addition, the inner sleeve 410 is formed with the slit
411, and the slit 411 secures the straight movement of
the spindle 300 and stops the rotation. As described later,
in order for an encoder 510 to detect the movement of
the spindle 300, a main scale 511 is directly or indirectly
mounted on the spindle in the present embodiment.
[0061] Thus, if the spindle 300 slightly rotates, the de-
tection accuracy of the encoder is affected. In this re-
spect, since it is difficult to machine austenitic stainless
steel, brass is considered to be preferable as a material
of the inner sleeve 410.
[0062] Alternatively, the inner sleeve 410 may be
formed of pure aluminium or a non-magnetic aluminium
alloy. In the case of pure aluminium or an aluminium alloy,
it has some disadvantages in large thermal expansion (a
large linear expansion coefficient) and stiffness (Young’s
modulus) but has advantages in easily machining and
light weight. If the main-body frame 200 is formed of
austenitic stainless steel, the inner sleeve 410 may be
formed of pure aluminium or an aluminium alloy, consid-
ering the total weight balance.
[0063] It is desirable that a small measuring device
(small tool) has a weight that is not burden when held
with one hand for a long time. Such a device hardly dam-
ages itself and is safe when dropped.
[0064] On the other hand, if the main-body frame 200
is formed of pure aluminium or a non-magnetic aluminium
alloy, the inner sleeve 410 is preferably formed of brass.
[0065] In addition, the inner sleeve 410 may be formed
of austenitic stainless steel.
[0066] Austenitic stainless steel is preferable as a ma-
terial of a measuring device among non-magnetic mate-
rials since it has small thermal expansion and high
strength. However, it has problems of difficulty in machin-
ing and of increasing the weight.
[0067] In addition, the outer sleeve is a resin molded
product (for example, a liquid crystal polymer). The cover
member is preferably formed by a resin molded product.
[0068] Next, the configuration of the detecting unit 500
is described.
[0069] Fig. 4 is an exploded perspective view of the
detecting unit 500.
[0070] The detecting unit 500 includes an encoder 510
and a head fixing part 530.
[0071] The encoder 510 is a linear encoder 510 and
includes an elongate main scale 511 and a detection
head 512.
[0072] The main scale 511 and the detection head 512
are relatively movable along the longitudinal direction of
the main scale 511, and the detection head 512 detects
the position or displacement with respect to the main
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scale 511. In the present embodiment, the detection head
512 is fixedly provided to the main-body frame 200, and
the main scale 511 moves forward and backward togeth-
er with the spindle 300.
[0073] In this description, the linear encoder 510 is a
capacitive type. That is, the main scale 511 is formed by
arranging grid electrodes in the longitudinal direction at
a predetermined pitch on a glass substrate. The detection
head 512 is formed by providing a plurality of sets of
transmitting electrodes and receiving electrodes on a
glass substrate. Then, a predetermined AC signal is
transmitted from the transmitting electrodes of the detec-
tion head 512 to the grid electrodes of the main scale
511, and the receiving electrodes read the potential of
the grid electrodes induced by the AC signal. Conse-
quently, the detection head 512 detects the position or
displacement with respect to the main scale 511.
[0074] The spindle 300 has a side face having a plane
surface, and the plane surface serves as a scale base
520. The main scale 511 is fixedly mounted on the scale
base 520. Consequently, the main scale 511 moves for-
ward and backward together with the spindle 300.
[0075] The head fixing part 530 includes a head hold-
ing plate 531, a pressing plate 533, and a fixing plate 534.
[0076] The head holding plate 531 has a face (rear
face) provided with the detection head 512.
[0077] On the face of the head holding plate 531, a
plurality of (three) protrusions 532 is formed at a position
where the protrusions 532 do not interfere with the de-
tection head 512, and the tips of the protrusions 532 sl-
idably abut the main scale 511. Consequently, the de-
tection head 512 faces the main scale 511 while keeping
a position with a predetermined gap.
[0078] The pressing plate 533 is a flat spring that press-
es the other face (front face) of the head holding plate
531 to press the head holding plate 531 against the main
scale 511. The pressing plate 533 is a cantilever flat
spring that presses the head holding plate 531 from the
front face.
[0079] The fixing plate 534 holds the pressing plate
533 in a cantilever manner. In addition, the fixing plate
534 is screwed to a mounting base 250 formed on the
main-body frame 200.
[0080] For example, the head fixing part 530, the head
holding plate 531, the pressing plate 533, and the fixing
plate 534 are formed of austenitic stainless steel.
[0081] Inside the main-body frame 200, a flexible print-
ed circuit board 540 is provided. The flexible printed cir-
cuit board 540 includes the wiring of the encoder 510
(the main scale 511 and the detection head 512), an ex-
ternal output terminal 541, a GND terminal 542, an arith-
metic processing circuit, the digital display unit 230, and
the operation switches 240, that is, incorporates what is
called an electrical system.
[0082] In the present embodiment, as the movement
mechanism of the spindle 300, the configuration for mov-
ing the engaging pin 332 by the rotation of the spiral
groove 421 is employed. However, with this configura-

tion, the accuracy of the spiral groove 421 is limited, and
it is difficult to accurately acquire the displacement
amount of the spindle 300 from the rotation amount of
the thimble part 400. In this regard, the configuration for
detecting the displacement of the spindle 300 with the
encoder 510 is employed in the present embodiment.

(Second exemplary embodiment)

[0083] A second exemplary embodiment of the present
invention is described below with reference to Figs. 5 to 8.
[0084] The basic configuration in the second exempla-
ry embodiment is common to that in the first exemplary
embodiment, but the second exemplary embodiment has
a characteristic that a spindle holding part 720 provided
between a U-shaped frame part 710 and a thimble part
400 has a length of a predetermined value or more.
[0085] The elements common to the second exempla-
ry embodiment and the first exemplary embodiment are
denoted by the same reference signs, and the description
thereof is omitted.
[0086] Fig. 5 is an external view of a digital micrometer
600 according to the second exemplary embodiment.
[0087] In Fig. 5, a main-body frame 700 includes a U-
shaped frame part 710 and a spindle holding part 720.
[0088] On an inner side of one end of the U-shaped
frame part 710, an anvil 210 is provided. On the other
end side of the U-shaped frame part 710, a cylindrical
spindle holding part 720 is provided. Then, the U-shaped
frame part 710 and the spindle holding part 720 consti-
tuting the main-body frame 700 are formed of a non-mag-
netic material. The non-magnetic material of the main-
body frame 700 is, for example, austenitic stainless steel,
pure aluminium, or a non-magnetic aluminium alloy.
[0089] Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view of the digital mi-
crometer 600 according to the second exemplary em-
bodiment.
[0090] Inside the cylindrical spindle holding part 720,
a spindle 300 is inserted. The spindle 300 protrudes from
one end of the spindle holding part 720 and is movable
forward and backward in the axial direction with respect
to the anvil 210. The spindle 300 has one end face pro-
vided with a contactor 310.
[0091] Here, the spindle holding part 720 desirably has
a simple cylindrical shape. The main-body frame 700 in
the second exemplary embodiment does not need a
space for incorporating an electrical system unlike the
main-body frame 700 in the first exemplary embodiment.
[0092] In addition, the length of the spindle holding part
720 is a characteristic of the second exemplary embod-
iment, but this is described later.
[0093] The thimble part 400 is mounted on the other
end of the spindle holding part 720. Furthermore, a dis-
placement detector 800 is mounted on the other end of
the thimble part 400.
[0094] Fig. 7 is a cross-sectional view of the thimble
part 400 in the second exemplary embodiment.
[0095] Basically, the configuration of the thimble part
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400 may be the same as that of the thimble part 400
described in the first exemplary embodiment. However,
the constituent material of the thimble part 400 in the
second exemplary embodiment is not necessarily a non-
magnetic material. For example, the inner sleeve may
be formed of an iron (iron and steel) material.
[0096] In Fig. 7, an engaging pin 332 is directly mount-
ed to the spindle 300. However, an engaging piece mem-
ber 330 may be mounted on the rear end of the spindle
300, and the engaging pin 332 may be mounted to the
engaging piece member 330 similarly to the first exem-
plary embodiment.
[0097] The displacement detector 800 is only required
to digitally detect the amount of forward/backward move-
ment of a rodlike contact point 830. The displacement
detector 800 is a length-measuring device (measuring
device) that is called a digital dial gauge or an indicator.
The displacement detector 800 includes a casing 810, a
stem 820 mounted on a side face of the casing 810, the
contact point 830 provided through the stem 820 to be
movable in the axial direction, and an encoder that de-
tects the displacement of the contact point 830. The dis-
placement detector 800 further includes an arithmetic
processing unit, a display function unit, and a connector
terminal or wireless communication device for external
communication.
[0098] To the other end of the thimble part 400, a cy-
lindrical joint 840 is mounted (screwed), and the stem
820 of the displacement detector 800 is fixed on the other
end of the cylindrical joint 840. The contact point 830
abuts the rear end of a spindle 210 and follows the for-
ward/backward movement of the spindle 210. Thus, the
displacement (position) of the spindle 210 is detected as
the displacement (position) of the contact point 830. The
constituent material of the displacement detector 800
may be a non-magnetic material or a magnetic material.
For example, the contact point 830 may be formed of iron
(an iron and steel material).
[0099] At a measurement operation time for measuring
an object to be measured, the object to be measured is
sandwiched between one end and the other end of the
U-shaped frame part 710. If the object to be measured
is a strong magnet, the magnetic field is strongest in the
area between the one end and the other end of the U-
shaped frame part 710. If there is a magnetic material
near the U-shaped frame part 710 at a measurement
operation time, the magnetic material strongly attracts
the object to be measured (strong magnet) at the meas-
urement operation time.
[0100] The area between the one end and the other
end of the U-shaped frame part 710 is referred to as an
object-to-be-measured placement area.
[0101] In the second exemplary embodiment, the thim-
ble part 400 and the displacement detector 800, which
can include a ferromagnetic material (iron and steel ma-
terial) as the constituent material, are to be separated
from the object-to-be-measured placement area by a pre-
determined distance or more.

[0102] The parts that are disposed within the predeter-
mined distance from the object-to-be-measured place-
ment area, such as the main-body frame 700 constituted
by the U-shaped frame part 710 and the spindle holding
part 720, the spindle 300, and the anvil 210, need to be
formed of a non-magnetic material.
[0103] On the other hand, as the constituent material
of the thimble part 400 and the displacement detector
800 that are disposed to be separated from the object-
to-be-measured placement area by the predetermined
distance or more, a ferromagnetic material (iron and steel
material) is usable.
[0104] The inventors has changed the structure of the
micrometer as in the second exemplary embodiment and
diligently studied about the necessary length L of the
spindle holding part 720.
[0105] (Here, the length L of the spindle holding part
720 is equivalent to the distance between the object-to-
be-measured placement area and the thimble part 400
or the distance between the object-to-be-measured
placement area and the displacement detector 800.)
[0106] Fig. 8 is a graph in which the force acting be-
tween a neodymium magnet having a mass of about 1
kg and a plate having a sufficiently large area and made
of iron, which is a ferromagnetic material, (hereinafter,
referred to as an iron plate) is plotted, changing the dis-
tance between the magnet and the iron plate.
[0107] Since the mass of a magnet used for the motor
of a typical hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) or electric vehicle
is about 1 kg, the force is calculated on the assumption
that the mass of the magnet is about 1 kg in this descrip-
tion.
[0108] Fig. 8 shows that the force with which the mag-
net attracts the iron plate is 0.04 N when the iron plate
is separated from the magnet by 200 mm, and that the
iron plate is hardly affected by the magnet. For this rea-
son, the length L of the spindle holding part 720 is desir-
able to be set to 200 mm or more in the second exemplary
embodiment.
[0109] (In other words, the distance between the ob-
ject-to-be-measured placement area and the thimble part
is set to be 200 mm or more, or the distance between
the object-to-be-measured placement area and the dis-
placement detector is set to be 200 mm or more.)
Consequently, in the case of measuring a strong magnet
constituting the motor or an HEV, the micrometer in the
present embodiment hardly attracts an object to be
measured (strong magnet), and it is possible to perform
the measurement with high accuracy.
[0110] Note that, this does not mean that an object to
be measured is always a strong magnet of 1 kg. However,
as the size of an object to be measured decreases, the
magnetic force of the object to be measured also de-
creases, and the length L of the spindle holding part 720
may be determined depending on the size of a scheduled
object to be measured.
[0111] Here, the distance between the anvil 210 and
the contactor 310 when the spindle 300 is most separated
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from the anvil 210 is referred to as a measuring range d
of the digital micrometer.
[0112] At this time, the length L of the spindle holding
part 720 is preferably d or more.
[0113] In addition, the length L of the spindle holding
part 720 is preferably 1.5 times or more the measuring
range d.
[0114] Furthermore, the length L of the spindle holding
part 720 may be twice or more the measuring range d.
[0115] Moreover, the length L of the spindle holding
part 720 may be three times or more the measuring range
d.
[0116] If the length L of the spindle holding part 720 is
shorter than the measuring range d, an object to be meas-
ured and the thimble part 400 or an object to be measured
and the displacement detector 800 can attract each other
during the measurement operation, which can affect the
measurement accuracy.
[0117] If the length L of the spindle holding part 720 is
1.5 times or twice or more the measuring range d, the
force with which an object to be measured and the thimble
part 400 or an object to be measured and the displace-
ment detector 800 attract each other during the meas-
urement operation will be sufficiently small.
[0118] Furthermore, if the length L of the spindle hold-
ing part 720 is three times or more the measuring range
d, the number of accidents that an object to be measured
is brought close to the thimble part 400 or the displace-
ment detector 800 will be considerably reduced in the
case of changing the object to be measured.
[0119] Note that, if the length of the spindle holding
part 720 is longer, the expansion/contraction amount of
the spindle holding part 720 due to a temperature change
can be increased.
[0120] When the spindle holding part 720 expands or
contracts during a measurement operation, the expan-
sion/contraction amounts are accumulated as measure-
ment value errors. Thus, it is preferable to reduce meas-
urement value errors by covering the spindle holding part
720 with rubber or synthetic resin although the microm-
eter in the present embodiment is used by a user holding
it with a hand.

(Third exemplary embodiment)

[0121] Fig. 9 shows an example of a third exemplary
embodiment of the present invention.
[0122] In the third exemplary embodiment, a protection
member is further added to the digital micrometer de-
scribed in the second exemplary embodiment.
[0123] As the protection member, a front protection
member (first protection member) 910 and a rear protec-
tion member (second protection member) 930 are pro-
vided.
[0124] The front protection member (first protection
member) 910 is disposed around a thimble part 400 and
prevents an object to be measured (strong magnet) from
being close to or contact with the thimble part 400.

[0125] The front protection member 910 is constituted
by a plurality of (in this description, three) front arm parts
920 arranged at predetermined angular intervals (in this
description, at 120° intervals, for example).
[0126] The front arm parts 920 include a mounting part
921, an extending part 922, and a front arch part 923.
[0127] The mounting part 921 is mounted closer to the
other end of a spindle holding part 720 (closer to the
thimble part) to be fitted on the spindle holding part 720.
[0128] All of the (three) front arm parts 920 are con-
nected by one mounting part 921.
[0129] The extending part 922 is continuous from the
mounting part 921 and extends substantially parallel with
the spindle holding part 720 to the middle of the spindle
holding part 720.
[0130] The front arch part 923 is continuous from the
tip of the extending part 922, is directed toward the thim-
ble part 400 while being separated from the spindle hold-
ing part 720 in an arc, and has its tip around the thimble
part 400.
[0131] The rear protection member (second protection
member) 930 is disposed around the displacement de-
tector 800 and prevents an object to be measured (strong
magnet) from being close to or contact with the displace-
ment detector.
[0132] The rear protection member 930 is constituted
by a plurality of (in this description, three) rear arm parts
940 arranged at predetermined angular intervals (in this
description, at 120° intervals, for example).
[0133] The rear arm parts 940 include an extension
rod 941 mounted on a cap 821 of the displacement de-
tector 800 and a rear arch part 942.
[0134] The rear arch part 942 is continuous from the
other end (rear end) of the extension rod 941, is directed
toward the displacement detector 800 while being sep-
arated from the extension rod 941 in an arc, and has its
tip around the displacement detector 800.
[0135] The distance between the front arch part 923
and the thimble part 400 is a predetermined distance or
more, for example, is preferably about 100 mm or more.
Similarly, the distance between the rear arch part 942
and the displacement detector 800 is preferably about
100 mm.
[0136] This is because that the magnetic force be-
tween them is expected to be about 1 N or less when the
distance between an object to be measured (strong mag-
net) and iron (the constituent material of the thimble part
400 and the displacement detector 800) is 100 mm or
more as shown in Fig. 8.
[0137] The front protection member (first protection
member) 910 and the rear protection member (second
protection member) 930 are formed of a non-magnetic
material.
[0138] The front protection member 910 and the rear
protection member 930 have gaps for an operator to in-
sert a hand, which does not interfere when the operator
rotates the thimble part 400, sets the displacement de-
tector 800, and reads a measurement value. Meanwhile,
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providing the front protection member 910 and the rear
protection member 930 physically prevents an object to
be measured from being close to the thimble part 400 or
the displacement detector 800 and also catches an op-
erator’s attention not to insert an object to be measured
(strong magnet) inside the protection members 910 and
930.
[0139] Note that, the present invention is not limited to
the above exemplary embodiments and can be appro-
priately modified without deviating from the scope.
[0140] In the above exemplary embodiments, the ma-
terials of the main-body frame, the anvil, the guide bush,
the spindle, the engaging piece member, and the thimble
part (the inner sleeve and the outer sleeve) have been
exemplified. In addition to those examples, a non-mag-
netic material may be selected from austenitic stainless
steel, such as high manganese austenitic stainless steel
or the like, pure aluminium, a non-magnetic aluminium
alloy, a titanium alloy, ceramic, plastic (synthetic resin),
such as carbon fiber reinforced plastic or the like, beryl-
lium copper, a magnesium alloy, and brass.
[0141] As the encoder, a capacitive linear encoder has
been exemplified.
[0142] In addition to this, a photoelectric encoder, an
electromagnetic induction encoder, or a magnetic encod-
er is applicable.
[0143] In the encoder, glass substrates are preferably
used for the main scale and the detection head.
[0144] However, only the chip of the arithmetic
processing circuit may be covered in a magnetic shield
material (for example, a ferromagnetic metal). If the chip
is sufficiently small, the force (magnetic force) generated
between the chip and an object to be measured (work-
piece) that is a strong magnet is not very large.
[0145] In the second exemplary embodiment, the thim-
ble part is mounted on the other end of the spindle holding
part, and the displacement detector is provided on the
other end of the thimble part.
[0146] By inverting the positions of the thimble part and
the displacement detector, the displacement detector
may be mounted on the other end of the spindle holding
part, and the thimble part may be mounted on the other
end of the displacement detector.
[0147] However, as in the second exemplary embod-
iment, the displacement detector incorporating the arith-
metic processing unit, the communication function, and
the like is preferably disposed as far as possible from the
object-to-be-measured placement area.

Reference Signs List

[0148]

100 Digital micrometer
200 Main-body frame
210 Anvil
220 Guide bush
230 Digital display unit

240 Operation switch
250 Mounting base
300 Spindle
310 Contactor
320 Taper
330 Engaging piece member
331 Taper hole
332 Engaging pin
400 Thimble part
410 Inner sleeve
411 Slit
412 Cap
420 Outer sleeve
421 Spiral groove
430 Cover member
500 Detecting unit
510 Encoder
511 Main scale
512 Detection head
520 Scale base
530 Head fixing part
531 Head holding plate
532 Protrusion
533 Pressing plate
534 Fixing plate
540 Flexible printed circuit board
600 Digital micrometer
700 Main-body frame
710 -shaped frame part
720 Spindle holding part
800 Displacement detector
810 Casing
820 Stem
830 Contact point
840 joint
910 Front protection member
920 Front arm part
921 Mounting part
922 Extending part
923 Front arch part
930 Rear protection member
940 Rear arm part
941 Extension rod
942 Rear arch part

Claims

1. A digital micrometer comprising:

a main-body frame including an U-shaped frame
part including an anvil provided on an inner side
of one end of the U-shaped frame, and a spindle
holding part provided on the other end side of
the U-shaped frame part and having a length in
a direction away from the anvil;
a spindle held by the spindle holding part, pro-
vided to be movable forward and backward in
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an axial direction with respect to the anvil, and
including a contactor on one end face;
a thimble part configured to convert rotational
operation into linear motion of the spindle; and
a displacement detector configured to detect
displacement of the spindle, wherein
the main-body frame and the spindle are formed
of a non-magnetic material,
the thimble part and the displacement detector
are disposed on the other end side of the spindle
holding part, and
the length of the spindle holding part is a prede-
termined value or more.

2. The digital micrometer according to claim 1, wherein
the length of the spindle holding part is a measuring
range d or more,
where the measuring range d is a distance between
the anvil and the contactor when the spindle is most
separated from the anvil.

3. The digital micrometer according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the length of the spindle holding part is 200
mm or more.

4. The digital micrometer according to any one of
claims 1 to 3, wherein
the thimble part includes:

an inner sleeve having a slit along an axial line
and fixedly provided on the other end side of the
main-body frame; and
an outer sleeve fitted on the inner sleeve to be
rotatable in a peripheral direction and having a
spiral groove on an inner peripheral surface,

the spindle includes an engaging pin,
the engaging pin is fixedly provided to the spindle
and engaged with the spiral groove through the slit,
and
the thimble part is provided on the other end of the
spindle holding part.

5. The digital micrometer according to claim 4, wherein
the displacement detector is provided on the other
end of the thimble part.

6. The digital micrometer according to claim 5, wherein
the displacement detector includes:

a contactor inserted inside the thimble part from
the other end of the thimble part to move inte-
grally with the other end of the spindle; and
an encoder including a scale configured to move
integrally with the contactor, and a detection
head configured to detect a relative position or
a relative displacement amount with respect to
the scale.

7. The digital micrometer according to any one of
claims 1 to 6, further comprising a first protection
member formed of a non-magnetic material and dis-
posed, around the thimble part, at a position sepa-
rated from the thimble part by a predetermined dis-
tance.

8. The digital micrometer according to any one of
claims 1 to 7, further comprising a second protection
member formed of a non-magnetic material and dis-
posed, around the displacement detector, at a posi-
tion separated from the displacement detector by a
predetermined distance.

9. A digital micrometer comprising:

a main-body frame having a U shape and includ-
ing an anvil provided on an inner side of one end
of the U shape;
a spindle provided on the other end side of the
main-body frame to be movable forward and
backward in an axial direction with respect to
the anvil and including a contactor on one end
face;
a thimble part provided on the other end side of
the main-body frame and configured to receive
the other end of the spindle and to convert rota-
tion operation into linear motion of the spindle;
and
an encoder including a main scale configured to
move integrally with the spindle, and a detection
head disposed on the main-body frame and con-
figured to detect a relative position or a relative
displacement amount with respect to the main
scale, wherein
the main-body frame and the spindle are formed
of a non-magnetic material,
the thimble part includes:

an inner sleeve having a slit along an axial
line and fixedly provided on the other end
side of the main-body frame; and
an outer sleeve fitted on the inner sleeve to
be rotatable in a peripheral direction and
having a spiral groove on an inner periph-
eral surface,

the spindle includes an engaging pin, and
the engaging pin is fixedly provided to the spin-
dle and engaged with the spiral groove through
the slit.

10. The digital micrometer according to claim 9, wherein
the main-body frame is formed of austenitic stainless
steel, pure aluminium, or a non-magnetic aluminium
alloy, and
the spindle is formed of austenitic stainless steel.
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11. The digital micrometer according to claim 9 or 10,
wherein the anvil and the contactor is formed of ce-
ramic.

12. The digital micrometer according to any one of
claims 9 to 11, further comprising:

a guide bush provided, on the other end side of
the main-body frame, closer to the anvil to bear
the spindle, wherein
the guide bush is formed of brass.

13. The digital micrometer according to any one of
claims 9 to 12, wherein the inner sleeve is formed of
brass, pure aluminium, a non-magnetic aluminium
alloy, or austenitic stainless steel.

14. The digital micrometer according to any one of
claims 9 to 13, wherein the encoder is a capacitive
encoder, a photoelectric encoder, an electromagnet-
ic induction encoder, or a magnetic encoder.

15. The digital micrometer according to any one of
claims 9 to 14, wherein
the main-body frame is formed of austenitic stainless
steel,
the spindle is formed of austenitic stainless steel,
the inner sleeve is formed of brass, and
the encoder is a capacitive encoder.
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